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"The reas on fi rm , th e te mporate will , 

Enduran ce, fo res ight, st rength and skill 

A perfec t l eade r, nobly pl ann e d 

To w arn , to comfort and command. 

Wordsworth 
(a dapted) 

Wa s hington Po st 



DEDICATION 

We are deeply indeb,ted to Mr. Shiras for his patience and understand

ing and for the i nspiration he has given all of us at Potomac. He has 

stimulated us in such a way that we will always strive to give the best of 

ourselves throughout our lives. Leaving behind him the spirit of youth 

and vigorwhich he has always personified, he goes on to teach and inspire. 

As we leave Potomac together, we, the c lass of 1964, are proud to 

dedicate ou r yearbook to Mr. Shiras, with thanks, appreciation and best 

wi shes for the future years. 

G. PETER SHIRAS 



MARY D. JANNEY 



The c lass of 1964 expresses its sincere grat i tude to Mrs. Janney, 

whos e outstanding exa mple of true cha racte r has taught us to be better 

citizens. Her never-fai I i ng, sympathy, sense of humor, and warm under

standi ng have enri ched the years and made us a II happi er and more suc

cessfu l. We will never forget the genui ne interest she has taken i n each 

of us and in our work . A part of her wi ll be with us always. 



IF YOU can keep your head when a ll about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you, 

If you can trus t you rself when all men doubt yo u, 
Bu t make a llowance for their doubt ing to o; 

If you can wait and not be t ired by wa iting, 
Or being lied about, don ' t deal in lies , 

Or being hate d do n't give way to hat ing, 
And yet don't look too good, nor ta lk too wise: 

If you can dream------ and not make dre ams your master ; 
If you can thi nk ..-..-and not mak e though ts your aim, 

If you can mee t with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat thos e two impostors just the same; 

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twiste d by knaves to make a trap for fools, 

Or watch the things you gav e your life to, broken, 
And stoop and build 'em up with worn /ou t tools: 

If you can make one heap of al l you r winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch/and /toss, 

And lose , and start again at yo ur beginni ngs 
And neve r breath e a word about your loss; 

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 

And so hold on '.-v hen the re is nothing in you 
Except the Will which says to th em: " Hol d on[ " 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue , 
Or walk with Kings ..- ..- nor lose the common touch, 

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 
If all men count with you, but none too much ; 

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
Wi th s ix ty seconds ' worth of distance run, 

Yours is the Earth and everythin g th at's in it, 
And..-..-which is more ..-..-y ou ' ll be a Man, my s on[ 

Rudyard Kipling 



• th Grade The Nln 



NEXT SCHOOL: Ros emary Hall 

BIGGEST BO TH ER: Scales 

HAPPINESS: a red V.W. 

WHERE FOUND: wai ti ng for the mai Iman 

AMBIT ION: to be a beatn i k 

AS WE REMEMB ER H ER: vacation romances -
Groton - H.H.H. - numerous pairs of ear
rings - her pi erced ears - unt i ed shoe 
l aces - avant i - l ib rary fin es - frank 

5-9 

" It woul d be argument for a week, 
I aughter for a month. " 

MARGARE T HIXON MARTIN 
"P eggy, Peg, Pepe" 

Red 

K- 9 

" Noth i ng great was ever ach i eved 

witho ut enthusi asm. " 

HE LEN CONGDON ANGLETON 
"T ruffy II 

NEXT SCHOOL: Dana Hall 

BI GGEST BOTHER: insincere peopl e 

HAPPINESS: a wi ld weekend 

WHERE FOUND: singing 

AMBITI ON: to meet a Beat ie 

Blue 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: upon the lat es t bop, 
rock, and boog i e - hatred for viola -
Cleopatra look - bouncy walk - Creche 
Angel inCh ri stmas pi ay - large appeti t e 
v ivacio us - assemb li es 



NEXT SCHOOL: St. Catherine's 

BIGGEST BOTHER: sturdy 
Browns 

HAPPINESS: going to the Saturday kiddie show 
with the gang. 

WHERE FOUND: south of Washington. 

AMBIT ION: to have a successful crush. 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: parties in Berryvi l le 
moosey look - bi g smile - Woodbery -
supporting opinions - Virginia Beach -
pessimist - poise - blushing - wi stfu l -
perpetual tan - studying herself in the 
mi rror before l unch 

6-7, 9 

"Sunshine and rain at on ce; 
her smiles and tears. " 

ELIZABETH PALMER B EARDALL 
"Beth, Boo " 

Blue 

4-9 

"The most manifest sign of wisdom 
is a conti nual cheer fulness. " 

DEBORAH EL LEN BEL L 
"Debbie, Deb" 

NE XT SCHOOL : Made ira 

BIGGEST BOTH ER: picky people 

Red 

HAPP INESS: A Beati e record on full bl ast so 
that nobody can hear himself think. 

WHER E FOUND: collecting yearbook envelopes? 

AMBITION: to do something worthwhile. 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: petite - efficient -
grunting on the hockey field - Math whiz -
integrity - purp le cow mascot for exams -
baby si tti ng - comp laining over her hai r -
guitar. 



NEXT SCHOOL . St. Catherine's 

BIGGEST BOTHER: Tarzan books 

HAPPINESS: lying in tall grass with a brook 
nearby. 

WHERE FOUND: in a test tube 

AMBI TI ON : to be a successful po l iti cian 

AS WE REMEMBER HE R: goal ie - long un i forms 
- friendly nature - devoted lunch-aid -
sc ience - trains - cross-country travel
ling - ferocious guard in basketball -
generous. 

K-9 

"Here is a dear and true, 
industriou s friend." 

FRANCIS MURRAY CLAYTOR 
"Murray" 

Blue 

o 

"One may do whatever one likes in art: the 
only thing is to make sure that one does 
like it. " 

"Abby" 
K-9 

NEXT SCHOOL : Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER: Senator Goldwater 

HAPPINESS: seeing a Cary Grant movie. 

WHERE FOUND: talking to Mrs. Wallace. 

AMBITION : to own an Art Gallery. 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: "excellent" - nos 
drops - tights - walking dictionary - ab 
stract drawings - procrastinating - givin 
advice - "practical" - pixie cut - kleenE 
News and Views editor - intellectual con 
versations - delayed brother - "May 
borrow a penci I?" 



NEXT SCHOOL: Westover 

B IGGEST BOTH ER: an empty mail box 

HAPP INESS: an amusement park 

WHE RE FOUND: wr iti ng in her diary 

AMBITION: to have powers of concentrati on. 

AS WE REMEMB ER HER : " Bring your yearbook 

3-9 

money!" - telephoni t is - givi ng peop le 
advi ce and consol ing them -the Shoppes -

forever attempt ing to diet - cupi d - senta
mental - day-dreaming - male's mail -
Florida - organizing - Powell. 

" The future is a convenient 
pl ace for dreams." 

LALLA HARRISON DODGE 
" L alla, Lottie" 

Red 

6-9 

"The small courtesi es sweeten th e 
lye; the greater ennoble it. " 

LYNNE BABCOCK DOMINICK 
" Lynne" 

NEXT SCHOOL: Concord 

Red 

BIGGEST BOTHER: people who ask me political 
questions. 

HAPPI NESS: the Beatles in person. 

WHE RE FOUND: on her trampo line. 

AMB ITION: to be a hypnotist. 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: purple sk irts? - piano 
lessons wi th Mis s Wi l son - tenn i s in Car

mel, Ca lif. - pol i te - Colorado - turquiose 
contact s - li brary ai d - older brothers -
rel i able - "Has everyone si gned up for 
suppl ies?" 



NEXT SCHOOL: Milton Academy 

BIGGEST BOTHER: crewcuts 

HAPPINESS: skiing in the moonl ight 

WHERE FOUND: In a lingerie department 

AMBIT ION : to be s l inky 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: private tennis court s 
pi ano - European vacations - f irst prefect 
- leadership - honesty and intellect - mid 
winter tan - careful grooming - dressed 
for the occasion - Harvard 

2-9 

"Whatever is worth doi ng at all 
is worth doing well." 

ANNE F ITZGERALD 
"Anne" 

Blue 

2- 9 

"Laughter i s the joyou s universal, 
evergreen of life." 

"Joany - Joan" 

NEXT SCHOOL: St. Ti mothy's 

BIGGEST BOTHER: fl abby peopl e 

HAPPI NESS: soak ing in a bathtub 

WH ERE FOUND: Morgan' s drugstore 

AMB ITION: to be a Huck leberry F inn 

Red 

AS WE REM EMBER HER: assembly chairman -
fo" hunting - weekends in the country _ 
talk ing with her hands - V irginia licen se
Cri ck et - Des - " I 'm confused about ••• " 
- personality - blue jeans 



N EXT SCHOOL: Mount Vernon 

BIGGEST BOTH ER : peop le who don ' t apprec i -
ate my jok es 

HAPPI NESS: catching sigh t of an X. K. E. 

WHE RE FOUND: on Peggy's reducing machi ne 

AMBI TION: to own a large wardrobe 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: Wi sconsin - loyal -
naive?? - jokes that don't qu ite make it -
Gretel - belated birthdays - "Is this a 
test?" - we ird conv ersations wi th Peggy 
and Ax ie - changi ng hai r- sty les - well
groomed - dest royi ng her notebook 

1-9 

"French perfume that rocks 
the room. " 

PENELOPE CARR FL A THER 
"Penny, F lather" 

Red 

4 -9 

" Born to success, she seemed 
with grace to wi n, and heart 
to hoi d." 

ED ITH ELIZABETH GREENE 
"Dede" 

N E XT SCHOO L : Concord 

B lue 

B IGGEST BOTH ER : peop l e who pi nch my ch eeks 
and t ickle me under my chin 

HAPP INESS: going home to a fat icebox 

WH ER E FOUN D: wal k ing " Shoo bee" 

AMBI TI ON: to be in a Broadway mu sical 

AS WE REMEMBER HE R: eat ing, never gain ing 
- second prefect - all around in terests -
stick s! - waving her arm s - mak ing ch art s 
rush i ng - respected - helping tho se in 
di stress - l oud singi ng - travel ing - " I s 
anyone absent today?" 



NEXT SCHOOL: Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER : weari ng stockings 

HAPPIN ESS: doing crazy things 

WHERE FOUND: writing letters 

AMBITION : to return to Greece 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: narrow escapes -
long walks - tales about Greek men! -
continuously combing her bangs - French 
fri es and cokes at the Hot Shoppes -
rei ati ves - understandi ng and comforti ng 
nature - first prefect - trustworthy 

7 - 9 

"To make all your fri ends 
feel that th ere is someth i ng 
fine in them. " 

PRISCILLA ELDERIDGE HAMMOND 
"Prilly" 

Blue 

1 - 9 

"Honor is to be useful 
without vanity." 

ISABEL CASILEAR HILL 
"Izzie, I. C. Hill" 

NE XT SCHOOL : Westover 

BIGGEST BOTHER: people who snore 

HAPPINESS: when the phone doesn't ring whilE 
you're in the bathtub 

WHERE FOUND: Georgetown movie theatre 

AMBITION : to own an X.K. E. 

A S WE REMEMBER HER: blond streak? -

athlet i c - camera - messenger - Bus I -
cynical look - timid in Latin class -
center- forward - handwriting - organi zed -
dependable - rushing to and fro 



NEXT SCHOOL: Rosemary Hall 

BIGGEST BOTHER: bobby socks and flats 

HAPPINESS: sitting in a sidewalk cafe in Paris 

WHERE FOUND: sitt ing in the front row 

AMBITION: long straight hair 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: knitting - large fam
ily - having hysterics over Mrs. Rose's 
jokes - sneakers - breezy French ac
cent - sense of humor - Red captai n -
"Oh, that's just great!" 

4 - 9 

"Cheerfulness keep s up a kind of 
daylight in the mind, filling it 
wi th a steady and perpetua I 
seren ity" 

ALICE NOLAN HUNT 
"LI SA" 

Red 

4-9 

"Gentl e of speech; beneficient 
of mind. " 

ANN LOVERING 
"ANN" 

NEXT SCHOOL: St. Agnes' 

BIGG EST BOTH ER: dent is ts ' dri l l 

HAPPINESS: not having a test after all 

WHERE FOUND: under wat er 

AMBITION : to be a nu rse 

Red 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: Swimming - New 
Zealand - St. Agnes ' School - red - knitted 
hat - giggling - b;autiful hands - hesi
tant - gentle - white sk i parka - Bus 9 -
coti II ion - natural look 



NEXT SCHOOL: Made i ra 

B IGGEST BOTH ER : Th e 3 Stooges 

HAPP INESS: getting my braces off 

WHERE FOUND: rid ing at Tony Brewer' s 

AMBIT ION: To have a perpetual tan 

AS WE REMEM BER HER: swimming pool ! -

K - 9 

ri ding - carpo,ol prefect - T iggy - fir st 
in school - numerous pets - doodl ing 
neat and ti dy - agreeab l e 

"O f manner gentl e and 
affecti on s mild. " 

GEORGI A HARMONY LOWRY 
"GEORGIA, G. " 

Red 

(( 

5-9 

"The hearing ear and the 
seei ng eye." 

LAURA ELI Z ABETH ME RRIAM 
"LAURA, L EM" 

NE XT SCHOOL : House in the Pines 

BIGGEST BOTHER: waiting 

HAPP INESS: being in the new s 

WHERE FOUND: at home?? 

AMBITION: to be a mathemat ician 

Red 

AS WE REMEMBER H ER: dancing - Italy -
first to follo w fad s - nerves - Epi scopal 
High School - loud laugh - outgoi ng -
Trape ze - fl irtations - hunter' s hat -
" I 'm scared" - fi ckle 



NEXT SCHOOL: Dobb s Ferry 

BIGG EST BOTHER: deoderant ads 

HAPPIN ESS: a gu itar 

WHERE FOUND: sitting on the locker room fl oor 

AMBIT ION: to be a Zoulu warri or 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: hairdos - braces -
Charlie Byrd - fol k guitar - large brown 
penc i I ca se - contagious l augh - hack
ing - Caro l ina? - cen ter half - artistic 
abi l ity 

3 - 9 

"A I augh, a song, a merry jest" 

AL EXANDRA EWING NOYES 
" AX lE" 

Blue 

" I shall laugh myself to death. " 

JENN I FE R OWEN 
" Jennifer, Jo" 

4-9 

NEXT SCHOOL: Madeira 

BI GGEST BOTHER: mass confus ion 

HAPPINESS: havi ng your plans work out 

WHE RE FOUND: eat ing baby food 

AMB ITION : to marry a mill ionai re 

Blue 

AS WE REM EMBER HER: horse show s - un
bal anced meal s - Va l ley Forge School for 
Boys - chatterin g - biggest worr ier -
Saudi Arabia - laughing - "It's not fai r !" 
- shak ing her head - fun -l oving personal i ty 



NEXT SCHOOL: Westover 

BIGGEST BOTHER: freckles 

HAPPINESS: running against a cool breeze 

WHERE FOUND: babysitting for Nico 

AMBITION : to be a model in Vogue 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: Spain - Miss La 

8-9 

Tour - ticklish - cheerful attitude - co
ordinated - unfini shed knitting - easy 
going friendliness - thoughtful - "Doesn't 
my hair look beautiful thi s morning?" 

"Friendship is the only cement 
that wi II ever hold the world 
together. " 

ALISON WAINWRIGHT PEAKE 
"ALI" 

Blue 

o 

4-9 

"The best way out is al ways 
through.' , 

ELLEN KUST PEIRCE 
"ELLEN" 

NEXT SCHOOL: Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER: running to Latin 

HAPPINESS: being able to take a shower 
out havi ng the hot water run out 

WHERE FOUND: on a privilege 

AMBITION : to be on time 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: horses - num, 
varieties of pins - studious - f 
Champlain - dark blue skirts - whol~ 
nature - saying the wrong thing a 
wrong time - Blue captain 



NEXT SCHOOL : Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER : my glasses 

HAPPINESS: not having to be thrifty with my 
clothing allowance 

WH ERE FOUND: in the musi chouse 

AMBITION : to be graceful 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: Asking questions -
reading interest! - sl im - clothes allow
ance - DANIEL! - "I can't see it!" -
whi spering with Ellen - enthusiastic -
German measl es 

3-9 

"No spirit is safe that is not 
enthusi asti c." 

NANCY STEUART PITTMAN 
"NANCY" 

Blue 

4-9 

"Give me an audience 
for a word or two" 

ELIZABETH NICOLA ROSE 
"N ICKY" 

NEXT SCHOOL : Milton Academy 

Red 

BIGGEST BOTHER: careless mistakes 

HAPPINESS: a good novel and a comfortable 
pi ace to read 

WHERE FOUND: in books 

AMBITION: to be a Latin teacher 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: crossword puzzles -
openi ng wi ndows - Lati n! - forever chat
tering - smile - Miss Fells - accent -
Britain - big eyes - combing other people's 
hai r - never endi ng suppl y of penci Is 



NEXT SCHOOl: St. Timothy ' s 

BIGGEST BOTHER: slush 

HAPP INESS: bein g in a sai lboat in a strong wind 

WHERE FOUND: under a sunl amp 

AMBIT ION : to be organ i zed 

AS WE REMEMB ER HER: Eggbert - borrowin g 
full of pep - primpi ng - tennis - dis
combobu lated notebook - " Wh at 's your 
problem?" - c.c.c. - shou ti ng cheery 
greet ings - Bullet in Board - sport s -
en thus i ast 

1 - 9 

"Better late than never." 

BARBARA KEET SABIN 
" BAB S" 

Red 

K-9 

"And her sunny locks hang 
on her temp les like a 
gol den fI eece" 

CATHERINE TAYLOR SATTERLEE 
"CATHY, T AY" 

NE XT SCHOOL: Putney 

BIGGEST BOTHER: fat spiders 

HAPPINESS: readi ng love comics 

WHERE FOUND: Lunch-a iding 

AMBITION : to be a l inguist 

Blu( 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: Harvard - bloc 
tights - multi -colored inks - dramatics -
naturally blonde hair? - carefree - opere 
si ngi ng between cl as ses - hardest to 
convince - mimi eking - casually glam
orous - second prefect 



NEXT SCHOOL: Putney 

BIGG EST BOTHER: con servati ve people 

HAPPI NESS: boys with long hair 

WHERE FOUND: never in the clas s room at 8:40 

AMBI TI ON: to be a fol ks inger 

AS WE REMEMB ER HER: jangling bracelets -
feminine - whi te lipstick - Connecticut 
boys - pushi ng her ha i.r out of her fa ce -
the Dance - traveling eyes - pet i te 

K -9 

" Those who f ind beaut i ful meanings 
in beau t i fu l things are the cul t i vated. 
For these there is hope. " 

MARY CURTISS SCOVILL E 
"MOLLY" 

B lue 

O~I<:iD 
~V 
~-L# 

~ --
I 
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6-9 

"Pati ence i s the best remedy 
for every trau bl e. " 

AMY SLOANE VAN CE 
" AMY, AMOS" 

NEXT SCHOOL: Foxcroft 

BIGGEST BOTHE R: alarm clock s 

HAPPI NESS: a warm bed on a cold ni ght 

WHERE FOUND: apolog iz ing 

AMB IT ION: to be a lawyer 

Bl ue 

AS WE REMEMB ER HER: slippingon the hockey 
f ield - her laugh - jeep - snacks -
gulli ble - tr ips to New York - choi r prac
ti ce - sympathetic - giggl ing - large 
family 



NEXT SCHOOL : Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER: people who stick chewing 
gum under chairs 

HAPPINESS: the free feeling one has at 2:00 
on Friday afternoon 

WHERE FOUND: in the kindergarten room 

AMBITION : to go abroad 

AS WE REMEMBER HER: walking on tip-toes -
twin brothers - Creche Angel in Chri stmas 
pi ay - pensive - al ways healthy - speed 
reading - red right inner - reserved 

K - 9 

"Peace, peace is what I seek, 
and public calm. " 

MARGARET FARJEON WARN K E 
"MAGGIE" 

Red 

5-9 

"Be si lent and safe -

PENELOPE PELHAM WILLIAMS 
"PENNY" 

NEXT SCHOOL : Madeira 

BIGGEST BOTHER : curlers in public 

HAPPINESS: rainy days 

WHERE FOUND: on an island in Maine! 

AMBITION : to be skinny 

AS WE REMEMBER HER : serious - slow vc 
- Maine - helpful comments in L I 
class - responsible - accurate assi 
ments - pondering - prefect! - "Thi! 
a study hall I " 



Truffy turned her radio off! 

I?riffly ran out of her numerous supply of combs! 

I?enny participated in yearbook meetings! 

Abigail grew her hair! 

I?eggy lost her dimple! 

Lalla hadn't been to Europe! 

Axie couldn ' t corrupt study halls! 

Babs grew! 

Molly lost her innocent look! 

Nancy went on a diet! 

Ann L. drowned in her bathtub! 

Laura went deaf! 

I? enny W. got ten points off! 

Jennifer didn't have immaturity attacks! 

Lisa Ounked French! 

What IF ? ? ? 

Dede lost her personality! 

Anne F . went to the Neptune Nursery (see letter)! 

C;athy parted with her "authentic"green Harvard sack! 

Amy joined the Navy! 

Maggie became destructive! 

Georgia didn't blush! 

Lynne had red contacts! 

Murray went out west by bus! 

Isabel tripped over her hockey stick! 

Debbie couldn ' t count! 

Nicky got lock /jaw! 

Ali weren't optimistic! 

Joan threw away her blue jeans! 

Ellen were anc y's enemy! 

Beth used man tan! 

There were no Be.atles! ! ! ! 



Time: 1984 

Setting: Pleasant Pastures: Home for the Happy He lpless 

Dear Mrs. Cox, 

The days are growi ng shorter, but as my hand wi thers, 
I take pen in hand to tell you the latest news of the Class 
of ' 64. 

It all started seve ral months ago, while I was spending 
my vaca ti on on the moon. I went to an old-fashi oned ca rni
va l and saw a tent that was adverti si ng a fortune tell e r. As 
I sat down, the face of the prophetess seemed vaguel y 
fami lia r. Taki ng a closer look, I rea lized it was Lall a in 
gypsy garb. We tal ked for a whi Ie and then s he to ld my 
for tu ne. In her crystal ball, s he s aw the face s of he r former 
cl assmates flash before her. Then her ba ll grew fuz zy and 
the seance ended. I came back to ea rth and to my home, 
Pleasant P astures. Through some co inc idence, I have run 
into many of th e girls since my meeting with La ll a . Si nce 
thei r gradu a ti on, they have a II taken di fferent paths of I i fe, 
an d things have happened to them th a t you never woul d 
have expected. 

For in s tance, on my last jaunt to Greenwich Vill age, 
I sat down at the ca fe ca lled " Pluto's Palace" and spotted 
Peggy and Molly, with long black hair, at the next table, 
having a cup of expresso. Peggy was pensively writing a 
poeml while Molly sat strumming a familiar folk tune on her 
guitar. 

As I boarded the mono rai I and headed for Mars Avenue, 
I suddenly caught a glimpse of Isabel , tearing by in her 
sports jet, which she had bought after turning in her X. K. E. 
I walked off the mono rail and stared speechlessly at Dede's 

name on a poste r adve rtis ing " T he Rocket Room. " I re
member she had wanted to be on Broa dway, but ev iden tl y 
s he di d not quite make it. However, Anne Fitzgera ld did! 
It seems that every ni ght she s links acros s the stage in the 
musical, " My Fair Spacegirl", a mode rnized revival of the 
one that was so popular in ou r day. Goodness, things ha ve 
changed! 

I read in the pape r the other day that T ruffy, havi ng 
marri ed a Beatl e , has just gi ven bi rth to fi ve Beatl ettes. 
Unfort unately they were a ll girls. 

Are you planning to vote for Murray for President in 
the New York Pr imary? I certa inl y feel she has great po
tent ial. Speak ing of po lit ics, Maggi e ha s been chosen our 
ambassador to Outer Sio bbov i a -- popu I ati on 10- uni ncor
porated. Cathy wi II be trans I ati ng for Debbi e who wi II be 
try ing to teach the little pu rp le people there to do some
thi ng worthwh i Ie. You know how we al ways expected Lynne 
to go in to politics? Well, I saw her at the carniva I with 
Lalla. She was working in the si deshow as hypnotist, so 
the sign said, but as I wa lked towards her tent, I saw her 
coming out with a daze d look on her fa ce. As intelligent 
as she is, I thi nk she hypnot i zed herself! 

In the mail the other day, I received a plea from a large 
fun d orga ni z ation headed by Babs to contribute generously to 
Laura's scholarship at the Neptune Nurs e ry for the middle 
aged. I also received my monthly issue of "The Happy 
Hopeful for the Love Forlorn, " which is put out by the 
Lonely Hearts Club, headed by Beth. She understands 
thes e sort of people through her own experiences, you know. 



Whil e at Vic T anney's, I noticed that somebody was 
causi ng a lot of commotion. I took a cl oser look and, to 
my surprise, it was Nancy wh o had gotten stuck in a re
vo l vi ng door! ! Penny W., who is on the sk inny side was 
help ing her work off those pounds. 

The c lass has really covered the globe. Axi e moved 
to Afr ica, and I read that she marr ied a "Zoulu" chieftan. 
'Though nobody has heard from her si nce, at least she i s 
with her own kind. Pri lI y finally di d return to Greece. I 
hear she marr i ed one of those Greek men, but ran i nto seri-
0us trouble and immedi atel y sent for Amy as her lawyer. 
I cannot imagine what went wrong, but knowing those Greeks, 
I would bel ieve anyth ing. 

Poor Jenni fer, she had such hi gh hopes of becomi ng 
the wi fe of a millionai re. Evi dent ly she had quite a heart
break and i s now in rags, but is appealing to Penny F. , who 
has just ta ken over Dior, for help. 

I read i n a magazi ne the other day, that A bi gai I has be
come qu i te a success. She has been named "Astro Abby" 
for her cou rage and i ntell i gence duri ng her space fl i ght to 
another universe. You would never guess who wa s on the 
cover of TIME! Ellen, posing with the hydroelectric clock 
she just invented. 

How do you like the new fashi ons desi gned by that new 
Marsian designer? As I was thumbing through Vogue, I saw 
Ali modeli ng the latest space suit. Quite becoming!! 

Whil e I was in the hospital last month, I saw Ann L. 
coming out of Georgi -a's room with the doctor. He had just 
been attending Georgi a, who had shrivell ed up i n the sun 
trying to get that perpetual tan. L ater that day, I saw Lisa 
in a beauty salon buying a wig. It seems she had used some 
anti-kink shampoo to make her hair straighter. The process 
must have been reversed, however, because the hai r all fell 
out !! 

On my last visit to Potomac, I noticed how it has 
changed. On my way over the bridge, I spotted Joan in her 
bl ue jeans wading in the Potomac River with a corn-cob 
pipe in her mouth. She cou ldn't quite make it over to the 
Mississippi on her raft. Arriving at the school , I was 
greeted by Ni cky who has taken over her mother ' s posi ti on. 
She requi res that her students run to Lati n. Like mother, 
like daughter! 

Just thinking of the girls brings back fond memories. 
It seems like only yesterday that they were in the Ninth 
Grade, laughing, screa ming, singing Beatie songs. I can 
still see them running through the halls and down the hockey 
fiel d. Goodness, how time flies! The gir ls are part of the 
new generation. You must come over to see my new push
button wheelchai r someti me soon. 

With Fond Memories, 

Mrs. Janney 



Y ea rs Gone By 



As we were in the 3rd Grade .. . . 



The Eighth Grade 

MRS. PRICE'S CLASS: 

T O P ROW: D. P el l, P . Wa lker , L . Cl ark , D. Du va l, L . Hol dswo rth , G. Bl a nch e t , G. Ke fau ver, J . Pa rrot, C. Con nelly 
MID DL E ROW: A. Wat s on , C. J oh n son , C. Kille fe r, M. Ac kerman , S. Wa rner , L . Marm e t , D. P o tt s , P . Sha w, C. Mee ke c 
BO TTOM RO W: P . Bree se , C. Ri c hmo nd , V. Le iter , M. Char le s , K. Sc h iefer, B. Clarke , D. Gib son . 

ABSENT: D. Go rd on 

MR. DRAPER'S CLASS: 

TOP RO W: D. T ie r, S. Aye rs, C . J a nne y, A. Patte n, J . Wharton, V. diSant ' Agnese, P . Douglas, M. McCune, M. Mayer 
MIDD L E ROW: M. Todd, P . Wyman, C . Ri dder, G. Le jeun e , D. Wal ker, E. Rengers, S. Jones, I. Richmond, B. Lindsten 
BO TTOM ROW: R. Eakin, E. T rain, P . Birn berg , P. Fo wler, T . Sayre, T . Mc Knight, R. Mcivor, N. Ea ki n 



The Seventh Grade 

MISS ARCHER'S CLASS: 

TOP RO W: F. Bradley, H. Emmet, J . Ka e hn e , A. Dickerson, S. Th e ob a ld, S. Hamby, B. Soys ter, J. Wal ker , E. Ch a yes 
MIDDL E ROW: P . Foster, S. Howe s, B. All e n, J. Bro wn, J . Th aye r, L. Ol iver, J . Fis her, N. Roosevelt, M. Du lany 
BOTT OM ROW: A. She lton, C. Beau regard , J. Longstaff, M. Flemi ng, M. Lowery, R. Pittman, J . Donn e lly, A. Beebe 
AB SENT: A. Anderson 

MR. LEITH'S CLASS 

T OP ROW: S. Arms trong . W. St i limon, A. Kel ler, D. Osborne, C. Corby, A. Sol be rt, C. Vance, G. F lemi ng, J . BI a i r. 
MIDDL E ROW: N. Shiras, C. Lowery, G. Warn ke, D. Clark e , A. Mayer, V. von Lilienfeld, L. B;lin, N. Leigh, D. St raight 
BOTTOM ROW: · P. Jennes, R. Sullivan, T . Koehler, C. Skinn.,'r, D. Dale", S. Sanne, -G. Hue ttig, P . Espy, T. Smith 



MR. CRAIG'S CLASS 
2nd Row: A. Redway, T . Atlas, D. Parker, M. Haviland, 

K. McDowell, A. Mcivor, D. McGrath, J. Carnicero l 
1 st Row: S. Lanahan, A. Major, L. LaClair, C. Casey, 

P. Becker, J. Adler, L. Williamson, B. Addisan 
Absent: L. Tadd, T. Anikeeff 

The Sixth Grade 

MISS SEAMAN'S CLASS 

MRS. LlNDSTEN'S CLASS 
2nd Row: W. Pendleton, G. Skinner, B. Fitt, J . Har

man, R. Marmet, D. Harvey, J. Wol f, A. deBorch
grave 

1st Row: S. Dillon, A Frelinghuysen, L. Solbert, S. 
Ridder, K. Marsh, M. Bell, P . Koehne, A. Hand. 

Absent: T. Macy, A. Burke 

2nd Row: B. Ayers, J. Davidge, W. Chatham, N. Mc-
Evoy, J. Medaris, R. Parrot, D. Katz, M. Cameron 

1st Row: A. Roosevelt, A. Rose, L. Scoutt, N. Lind
sten, A. Runyon, P. Skallerup, L. Garnett, L. Dalley 

Absent: D. Tucker, L. Imhoff 



The Fifth Grade 

MR. GATES' CLASS MR. OLD'S CLASS 

2nd Row: D. Epstein, B. Davis, C. von Lilienfeld, W. 2nd Row: J. Ellis, P. Shiras, C. White, J. Gordon, E. 
Sisco, R. Richards, T. Parker, S. Donnelly, G. 
Keech 

1 st Row: S. Webb, M. K atzenbach, G. Cameron, D. 
Fowler, L. Jewett, J. Pell, K. Bennett, E. Fryer 

Absent: C. Add i son, H. Co I fee 

MISS BARLOW'S CLASS 

2nd Row: S. Paul, J. Walker, R. Ridder, C. Holman, 
C. Hitchcock, F. Frelinghuysen 

1 st Row: D. DuVal, G. Killefer, S. Graham, P. Howze, 
R. Richman, K. Holdsworth, T. Pittman, P. Fin· 
kenstaedt, P. Oliver 

Absent: G. Langstaff 

Atkins, R. Whyte, M. Sedgwick, S. Owen 
1st Row: M. Chavchavadze, C. Hedegaard, S. Beebe, 

S. Jorissen, L. Wainwright, P. Gill, A. Anderson, 
K. Holmes 

Absent: C. Schmertz, A. Foster 



MISS BURN'S CLASS 

2nd Row: W. Saltonstall, P . Leigh, D. BI ackb urn, L . 
Hamb y, C. King , W. MacMu rr ay, S. McCan less 

1st Row: C. Vanc e , H. Scoutt, J . Syming ton, A. Sprunt, 
H. Sedgw ick, J. McGrath, A. Mci vor, R. Birnberg, 
A. Whiteley, E. Lewis 

Absent: P. Bro ss 

The Fourth Grade 

MISS SAYRE'S CLASS 

2nd Row: N. Mac Ke n zie, J. McGrath, J. Wouter s, S. 
Cl arke , K. Gibso n, S. Hav i land, S. Dominick, A. 
Edward s , T . T urn er 

1st Row: K. Sel by, K. Nevi us, L. Bl air, A. El sey, S. 

MISS BRIGGS' CLASS 

2n d Row: C. Davis, E. Hedegaard, T . Stryk er, T. Hyde , 
J. Cockran, S. Wolf, B. Ell is , A. Wy att 

1st Row: K. Kappler, D. Harper, M. Soys ter , C. Buck
nell, A. Conno lly, I. Swi ft, E. Matteson, V. Ed
wards, S. Collins, J. Ep s tei n 

Ri ch ards, S. Dulan y, J. Parker , A. Chavch avadze 
Absent: D. Langsta ff 



The Lower School 



The Will 

We, the lost total I y femi ni ne cl ass graduati ng in the 
year one thousand nine hundre d and sixty-four, would li ke, 
before leaving our Alma Mater, to hand over to the eighth 
grade, a closs very dear to our hearts, our treasures, which 
we hope will help them to maintain our high standards and 
our distinctive trademarks in case they should forget us. 
Therefore, we now, bursting with exuberance although being 
rather weak mentally, leave the eighth grade our cherished 
possessi ons. 

To start, Laura bequeathes to Lynne, al th ough it's the 
last thing she should need, her b(lg of gossip, which should 
keep her stored up for quite a long time. To Ji m, she gives 
her Wharts, for she won ts to be ri d of them. And T ruffy, re
luctantly, gives her choicest pa i r of panta loons to Sally, so 
she can put on Ayers, and to Penny, some long undies so 
she won't be bothered by the Breese. Because Babs does 
not need to gi ve Anne Patten somethi ng to remember her 
by (they're going to boardi ng school together), she leaves 
her a handsome boy to look at when she's feeling lonely at 
St. Tim's. From one doctor 's daughter to another, Bobs be
queathes to Cath y a doll on whi ch to practice her bed-side 
manner. Abigail bequea thes to Danny her long li st of ob
scure words to i ncrease her collection and, because Ch ri s 
Janney has so many love probl ems, she leaves him her Dear 
Abby book tha t ha s many ques ti ons and answers that wi II 

surely answer some of his. To Susie Jones, Nicky gladly 
leaves half her curl because she can spare it and Susie can 
use it. Also, to lan, she willingly leaves her blush for the 
time when Ion becomes embarrassed. Axie wi l l s her Noyes 
to Charlie so he won't be any Meeker and to Derry, her 
Gibson guitar, so she'll be forever making music. Joan 
and Penny Dillon have something in common; natural blond 
ha i r? Joan bequeathes to Penny her l is t of excuses to use 
when she comes to school with pl atinum blond hair. . She 
also leaves Chris Johansen a beautifu l girl to sit beside 
him on the bus when she has gone. Lal la leaves to Mary 
McCune a bunch of stamps to Marshall off her letters to 
England. And to David Duval, she leaves her old Dodge 
so he can model it into a new Duval iant. Because Dallas 
is going to Europe thi s summer, Prilly leaves her a list of 
European men so Dallas can look them up when she gets 
there in hopes that she wi II have as much fun wi th them as 
Prilly did. We all know that Prilly manages to go with one 
boy for a long peri ad of ti me, so she I eaves Va I a few ti ps 
on how to do it. Both Georgi a and Kate have little si sters, 
so Georgia bequeathes Kate a model si ster and some hints 
on how to make the little monster behave. And to Cory, 
Georgia leaves her swimming pool lest Cary's becomes too 
full with overly friendly nei ghbors. We have often wondered 
where Isabel finds her energy for sports classes. We finally 
discovered her secret poti on wh i ch she now bequeathes to 



Paul to increase his 'Jthletic abili ty. With Lucy, Peggy un
wi l li ngl y shares her bell rope to ring with the Groton seniors, 
and she gives Peter Wyman a book of selected cracks to 
keep him supplied next year. Nancy leaves Garrett some of 
her brothers and sisters to ·keep hi s company, and Debbie 
leaves some add itional tips on how to be the Bell of the ball 
to Gail, although she hardly needs them. Ali leaves some of 
her special Freckle Cream to Pam Fowler because she under
stands her problem and to Diana, Ali bequeathes her brother 
to Walker home. Jenni fer, a big Beatie fan, leaves Pamela 
the record, "I Shaw Her Standing There" and she leaves 
Jonathen her box of kleenex to wipe the lipstick off his 
collar. Lynne, a senator 's daughter, wi lls Mike a politi 
cian's book on how to be a better Mayer and she leaves 
Madie her brothers to combine with Madi e's sisters. Murray, 
a great railroad fan, wil ls Emil y a set of cars to add to her 
Train and Amy leaves Peter Douglas her old violin stand 
and some swingin' Shubert to blast 'on his trombone. Anne 
is being very generous and wi l ls to T ina her pair of highest 
heels because, even th ough she'll need them badly, she 
understands her probl em; and to Betty she I eaves some 
black hair, streaks and all , to add variety, i n case she goes 
to extremes in changing her hair color. Since Ellen and 
Eddi e are fast runners, she bequeathes her legs to hi m for 
that last mil e. She also gives to Richard the bow and arrow 
with which she'll pierce hi s heart so he ' ll be Eakin for her. 
Cathy I eaves some hai r sty I es to Margery incase she t i res 
of her French twi s t, and to Chris Ri chmond some prune 
yogurt because she knows how much he loves it ! Since 

Nancy and David T. were in "Daniel", she leaves her voice 
so he can si ng in stereo next year. Beth leaves her bear
ski n coat to Caroline so she won't have to Killefer. She 
also leaves her "Bear" to David in case his goes to Potts. 
Penny W. gives Tom a book of rules to break on good ole 
Bus 14 when she has gone, and some Pennys to Brent so 
he'll never run out of Cl ark bars. Maggie wills some of her 
qui etness to Peter Wal ker to quench hi s loud moos. Moll y 
bequeathes to Vi cky her many bracelets so that Vicky 's 
arm won't get any Lieter. Ann L. is a great swimmer, and 
she leaves her secret, a life preserver, to Li ndesay so she 
can Hold on for all she is Worth in case she fall s i n. When 
she went into her att ic, Ann found her ol d vio l a, and she 
will s it loveri nglyto Anne Watson in case she shoul d switch 
instruments. Dede leaves her speci al accent to Rod fo r 
him to use if he tires of his British one. Lisa bequeathes 
to Gordon some of his French vocabul ary so his French can 
go beyond the words "Le Jeune". Li sa leaves Mac a 
friendly next-door neighbor to take her place next year. 
Penny F . leaves Nancy Eakin one of her cars to add to 
Nancy' s collection. Pen elopes with Sturgis before her 
father coul d Warner, and she l eaves him the broken l adder. 

In a final attempt to improve the eighth grade, we l eave 
the. gi rls a book of ti ps for reduc ing and hair ti nting; and to 
the boys we l eave our well-worn book of excuses for not 
winning the game. As a l ast token of good-bye, we leave an 
old pair of shoes to fill and all the luck we can spare for a 
hard year ahead. 



"W h a a at? !? " 

Shower ba th s 

"I can 't ' " 

WHAT THEY HATE TO HEAR ........ . 

"B ut, Mrs . Pr ice, it's 

cold in the gy m. " 
Peo ple who ask quest io ns I h av e 

jus t answered. 
" Ho w long shou ld it be?" 

No i s e 

"O h, can ' t it be due late r' 

"Do we have to c hange ?" 

" It's not fair" 

(cen sored) 
" Fermez la bou ch e." 

"Do we have to 
cl e a n up now?" 

" Wha t, I don 't ge t i t! ' " 

"C an I throw this away ? 

" Are we hav in g a tes t, be c ause 
I did n 't study?" 



MIDDLE SCHOOL FACUL TY 

Back: Briggs, Sayre, Day, Obendorf, Lindsten, Seamans, Wil son, Barlow, Sh e rman, Burns 

Fro nt: Craig, Gates, Old 



Fro nt Ro w; 
2nd Row; 
3rd Ro w; 
Ab sen t ; 

LO WER SCHOOL FACUL TV 

Ba rlow, Ayers, Seely, Sorel, Ho wison, ..INMt~e VI!'",,,,; J 
Moore, Newman, McCanless, 'Somerville 
Make pe ace, Zad e ika s , Bromfield , Willi s, Lowery , Longstaff 
Hathaway, Selby, Collier 



Funniest 

TEARS 

AND 

Moll y Scovi lie 

CHEERS 

OF 

POTOMAC 

Before 

After 

Most Ori ginal 

Peter Shi ras 



Sports 

R ED TE AM CAPTAINS BL UE TE AM CAPTAINS 

2nd Row: P . Al ex ande r, C. Janney , P. Walk e r, 
J. Wharton , V. di Sa nt ' Agne s e 

2nd Row: E. Reng e rs , C. Meeke r, G. Fl e ming, 
D. Pott s 

1st Row: L . Hun t , S. Aye rs, A. Me yer 

Absen t : G. Warnk e , D. O s bo rne 

1 st Row: M. Clayto r, M. Mc Cune, E. Tra in, 
S. Hamby, M. Dulany, E. Pierce 

Sports at Potomac are enjoyed throughout the schoo l. At the clo se 
of the year, school letters are awarded on the basis of skill and good 
sportsmanshi p. 

This fall in the upper school, the girls tripped up and down th e 
hockey field, practici ng for games against the faculty as well as other 
schools . The boys i n their new, professional - looking, football un i forms 
vigorous ly attacked other teams. This as well as the later soccer games 
gave us a chance to see the boys in action. 

In the middle school, sports centered around soccer and football 
for the boys, and pri son ball and soccer for the gi rI s. 

As the weather turned colder, the basketball season began. Voll ey 
ball and soccer were also a part of the winter athletics. 

T he fresh Iy seeded grass was trampled as we all stepped aga i n onto 
th e baseba ll di amond. The faculty again challenged the ni nth grade In 
soft-ball. Lacrosse and badmi nton were played wi th enthusi asm. 

It ' s been great!! 



2nd Row: A. Patten , V. di San t 'Agnese, L . Marme t, 
V. Lei te r, A. Watson 

1st Row: B. Linds ten, A. Ayers 



Student Government 

F IRST TERM P ROJ ECTS 

2nd Row: A. FitzGerald, D. Green e , J. Whartan, J. FitzGe rald, 
L . Be lin 

1st Raw: E. T rain, C. Mee ke r, I. Hill, P. Williams 

Absent: S. The obald 

SECOND TERM PROJECTS 

2nd Row: T. Angleton, D. Gardon, C. Satter lee, P. Hammand 
1st Ro w: G. Le je une , A. Watsan, B. Beardall, J. Brown 

Ab sent: C . Lowery, A. Peak e 

The Student Government plays an important part i n Potomac 
School life. It provides an opportunity for the students to become 
acqua i nted wi th the worki ngs of a representati ve counc i I and the 
importan ce or the honor system. . 

The Upper School elects the head prefects -- three from the 
ninth grade and one from the ei ghth grade. Each serves the school 
in vari ous ways; the fi rst prefect conducts Monday morni ng assem
bl i es and the prefect meeti ngs. The second prefec t is in charge 
of the ch arity dri ves and the Lower School dining room. The thi rd 
prefect engages the guest speakers for the Upper School assem
blies. The fourth prefect is the secretary of the Student Govern
ment, taking notes in the prefect meeti ngs. T hi s prefect also or
ganizes the t ab le setters. Two prefects represent each cl ass in 
prefect meeti ngs, where new i deas and prob lems are discussed and 
then i ntroduced to the Upper School. 

A pl aque is awarded each semester to the c l ass whi ch has th e 
best record in both neatness and personal conduct. 



TRUE CONFESSIONS 

Giggles most - Nancy, Jennifer, Amy 

Wei rdest laugh - Laura 

Most seri ous - Penny W. 

Bi ggest appeti te - T ruffy 

Most artistic - Abby, Anne F. 

Wittiest - Debb ie 

Y2 Wittiest - Ali 

Most often in love - Lalla 

Bi ggest worri er - Beth 

Most athletic - Isabel 

Blondest natural hair - Anne L. 

Blondest hai r - Penny F. , Cathy 

Most conscious of opposi te sex - Jennifer 

Biggest tease - Peggy 

Best sense of humor - Joan 

Most i ntell ectual - Abby 

Talks most - Nicky 

Bl uest eyes? - Lynne, Anne L. 

Best speaker - Murray 

Most sex appeal - Dede 

Zanni est hairdos - Axi e, Cathy 

B iggest borrower - Babs 

Sweetest - A l i, Amy 

Most femin ine - Molly, Beth 

Most consci entious - Ellen, Maggie 

Happ ies t - Truffy, Nancy 

First to follow fads - Laura 

Most up in the clouds - Penny F. 

Most down to earth - Georgia, lisa 

Bi ggest hit with the Lower School - Prilly 

Biggest drag with Faculty - The Yearbook Co mmittee 

Indescribable - The Ninth Grade 









c 
o 

Farewell 



FRANK E. HATHAWAY 

1894-1964 

Mr. F rank Hathaway, assistant in transportati on at 

Po tomac for ten years, wa s a dedicated man with a jolly 

sen se of humor. Takin g a great i nterest in the schoo l, he 

was as concern ed wi th each bus as he was wi t h hi sown 

car. He often took us to 

when a bus broke down. 

c heerfu I fa ce! 

school on cold, sn owy mornings 

How happy we were to see hi s 

We are deepl y indebted to Mr. Hath away for all that 

he has done for Potomac. Everyone wi I I miss his f riend ly 

persona Ii ty wh i ch spread th rou ghout the schoo I. 
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